
 

Information on the use of the MUSIC/SLASH video streaming service  

* Important information on the use of the MUSIC/SLASH video streaming service  

 

Before making a purchase 

In order to use the MUSIC/SLASH video streaming service, please be sure to confirm the following items and purchase your ticket on the 

condition that you are able to set up your viewing environment.  

 

If you do not confirm the following items in advance, do not prepare the following viewing environment, or experience audiovisual issues 

arising from your own circumstances (including your own circumstances as well as any other circumstances not caused by our company), 

MUSIC/SLASH, the organizer, and e-plus will not be responsible for your inability to views videos, so please be aware of this before purchasing 

your ticket. 

 

Examples of major audiovisual issues  

・Not confirming the following items in advance.  

・Not doing an internet speed test and audiovisual test in advance, before you watch a video.  

・Not carrying out the items below listed under “About cases in which you cannot see or hear a video.”  

・Not using a specified operating environment (OS/browser). 

・Inputting a ticket number and password issued for an audiovisual test in the area where you are supposed to input a ticket number and viewing 

password issued for an event.   

 

About MUSIC/SLASH 

MUSIC/SLASH is a video streaming service that streams with the highest level of audio quality (AAC-LC 384kbps) in the industry that has 

digital rights management (DRM) functions that prevent copyright infringement such as illegal copying of content and illegal uploads.  

 

It is therefore not possible to view videos in an operating environment besides those that are designated due to the DRM functions. For example, 

the DRM copy protection function will start and you will be unable to view videos if there is an analog output connection (VGA, some DVI 

ports, etc.), connection from external equipment that is not HDCP compliant (TVs, conversion adapters, HDMI cables, DVI ports), and other 

operation of apps. Thus, in order for customers to enjoy MUSIC/SLASH, they must prepare the following viewing environment.  

 

In addition, because MUSIC/SLASH is a service that streams live videos completely in real-time, it is not possible to rewind or archive videos. 

In order to allow customers to enjoy the live audio and visuals, there are no functions for commenting, tipping, or other such actions.  

 

Furthermore, in order to protect artists’ rights, MUSIC/SLASH strongly prohibits making audio or video recordings and photographing content 

(including using another device to photograph videos streamed by MUSIC/SLASH), no matter the method, and also prohibits uploading to 

video sites and social media. If such actions are determined to correspond to an illegal act, please note that we will immediately take legal 

measures and it is possible that we will take measures so that you will be unable to purchase tickets in future.  

 

About the internet speed test and audiovisual test 

There may be cases in which you are unable to see or hear videos due to your viewing environment (including your equipment, time period, 

area, etc.), so please be sure to confirm that you can see and hear videos before making a purchase.  

 



(1) Internet speed test 

Please confirm your download speed by clicking “check now” for the Google internet speed test at the URL below.   

https://www.google.com/search?q=speedtest 

*We recommend that you have a stable connection speed of 15 Mbps or more at all times. 

*Because your internet may slow down due to congestion during days and time periods when there are many users, as well as in areas where 

there are many users, please be sure to check your speed during the same time period when you will stream the video. Also, please note that 

your internet speed may be affected by simultaneous use of other applications, as well as use of the internet by other devices in your household 

sharing the same connection.  

 

(2) Audiovisual test 

1. Your operating environment (OS/browser) must be one of the following.  

Windows—Windows 10 / latest version of Google Chrome  

Mac—recommended to be Mac OS 10.13.x or above / latest version of Safari  

iOS—recommended to be iOS 13 or above / latest version of Safari  

Android—recommended to be Android 9 or above / latest version of Google Chrome  

*Microsoft Edge, Internet Explorer, and Mozilla Firefox are not supported.  

 

2. The audiovisual test process is as follows.  

Audiovisual test URL 

https://trial2.musicslash.jp/en/index.html 

*When you click the URL, it may open in another browser that is set as your default browser.  

 

1. Open the specified browser for your device.  

2. Copy the URL.   

3. Paste the URL into the specified browser for your device and access the webpage.  

4. Click “Issue a ticket for testing.”  

5. Click “Agree and issue a ticket.”  

*If a message stating, “Please use the following browser for MUSIC/SLASH” appears, the browser you are using is incorrect. Please reconfirm 

your operating environment and the process.  

6. Input your ticket number and viewing password, and click “Log in.”  

7. Click the playback button and try watching and listening for a few minutes. 

*This test page provides confirmation of the minimum requirements, but please note that there may be cases in which you are unable to see or 

hear videos due to reasons such as the effects of your internet speed on the day. Therefore, please note that the test page does not completely 

ensure the operation of actual livestreams. As stated above, because your internet may slow down due to congestion during days and time 

periods when there are many users, as well as in areas where there are many users, please be sure to check your speed during the same time 

period when you will stream the video. 

 

An OS is basic software for operation of apps and devices. Examples: iOS, Android, etc.  

A browser is software (app) used to view websites on the internet. Examples: Google Chrome, Safari, etc.  

 

About cases in which you cannot see or hear a video 

If you are unable to see or hear a video, the following causes may be possible, so please be sure to do an audiovisual test before purchasing a 



ticket.  

*Please test if you can view the video only on your device without connecting it to external equipment, or on any of your devices if you own 

several devices. If you would like to hook up your device to a TV or monitor, please test the connection with the device that you have confirmed 

you can view the video on.   

*Please close all other applications besides the browser you will view the video with.  

*Please close all other tabs besides that on the browser you will view the video with.  

*Please reload the video on the browser you will view the video with.  

*Please clear the cache of the browser you will view the video with.  

*Please restart your device.  

*There may be cases in which you cannot view the video properly due to your internet speed or the specifications of your viewing device. 

Furthermore, we recommend that you have a download speed of over 15 Mbps and over 8 GB of memory. Please confirm your internet speed 

using an internet speed test.  

*Please confirm that your device and software do not have any bugs or damage. Operation of our service cannot be ensured on systems that do 

not meet these requirements.  

*The copy protection function will start and you will be unable to view videos if there is an analog output connection (VGA, some DVI ports, 

etc.), or connection from external equipment that is not HDCP compliant (TVs, conversion adapters, HDMI cables, DVI ports, etc.). 

*If you will use an external device from a Mac, iPhone, or iPad, please be sure to use an official Apple product for your conversion adapter. 

Although there are many imitation products, if you use one, the copy protection function will start and the video will not display properly.  

*If you use Windows or Android, please set Quality (the gear mark at the lower right of the screen) to “Mid” or “Low.”  

*If you will watch using a Bluetooth device, the sound may be delayed depending on your device.  

*Although it is possible to confirm operation with Apple TV 4K and Amazon Fire TV Stick 4K, they are not recommended viewing 

environments and there may be cases in which you are unable to view videos.  

*Cases have been confirmed of being unable to achieve normal playback depending on the OS version of devices connected to Apple TV 4K.  

*Although Amazon Fire TV Stick 4K is not a recommended viewing environment, if you use it, then please use Silk Browser. Furthermore, 

normal playback via a mirroring app is not possible, so you will be unable to view videos.  

*In addition, if a message stating, “Please use the following browser for MUSIC/SLASH” appears, and if your OS is UNIX, please click 

“Request a default site (TV icon)” from the menu at the top of the viewing screen, and switch to the default site.   

*Models besides the 4K models of Apple TV and Amazon Fire TV Stick cannot show normal playback, so you will be unable to view videos.  

*Videos cannot be viewed on Google Chromecast.  

 

Please contact the following email address if anything else is unclear.  

ib_contact@musicslash.jp 

Service hours (Japan time): weekdays 11:00 a.m. – 6 p.m. 

So that we may provide accurate service, please input your device’s OS and version, your browser, the name of the manufacturer of your device, 

externally connected equipment, problems, and other details.  

Please note that it may take several business days to reply to your inquiry.   

 

About internet connection requirements 

*You must have a stable wired internet or Wi-Fi connection to view videos.  

*Please note that people who cannot view videos using Wi-Fi will need to pay the fee for an internet connection that meets the requirements 

for using MUSIC/SLASH.  

*If you are using shared Wi-Fi, please figure out how to optimize your connection by switching the Wi-Fi on devices you are not using to “off” 



and making sure there are no barriers between your device and your router.  

*In addition, because connection speeds may be insufficient in areas where there are many people or areas that are surrounded by concrete, 

please avoid viewing videos using wireless internet.  

 

About receiving tickets 

The viewing URL, ticket number, and viewing password necessary for viewing videos will be sent to you by eplus around 2 p.m. (Japan time) 

two days before the livestream date. Please set up your email in advance so you can receive emails from the domain @eplus.co.jp.  

*Please securely manage the viewing URL, ticket number, and viewing password at your own responsibility, and absolutely do not share them 

with other people. Use by other people will cause you to be unable to view the videos.  

 

About viewing videos on the day they are livestreamed 

*You can log in from one hour before the start of the livestream. You cannot log in before that.  

*For the URL on the day of the livestream, please use the “viewing URL” sent to you by eplus around 2 p.m. (Japan time) two days before the 

livestream date. You cannot log in from the URL for the audiovisual test.  

*If a message stating, “The ticket number or password is not correct” appears on the login screen, please reconfirm your ticket number and 

viewing password. You cannot log in with a number issued as a ticket for the audiovisual test.  

*For each ticket, you can view the video on one device. You cannot view the video simultaneously on multiple devices.  

*While viewing a video, please avoid changing your device as much as possible. If you must unavoidably change your device, be sure to log 

out by clicking “Log out” on your viewing screen. If you close your browser without logging out, you may be blocked from logging in and 

become unable to view the video.  

*If you log in using another device without logging out on your first device, a message stating, “This ticket number has already been used” will 

appear on your log in screen. Please force a log out by clicking the link that states, “You can force a log out here” below the Log in button. This 

can only be done once.  

*For other cases in which you cannot see or hear a video, please confirm the content in “About cases in which you cannot see or hear a video.” 

 

We will provide refunds to customers who contact us due to being unable to view videos because of device trouble and other issues on the day 

of the livestream.  

Please use the following URL to contact us about refunds.  

https://ib.eplus.jp/index.php?dispatch=pages.view&page_id=30 

The refund will be the ticket price (including the service fee).  

Please only purchase tickets if you have fully confirmed the abovementioned content, conducted an audiovisual test in advance, and agreed to 

the abovementioned information.  

 

 


